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Thermal comfort refers to the process of determining a pleasant 
working temperature by considering various environmental, 
occupational, and personal factors. With the widespread adoption of 
Internet of Things (IoT) technologies, there is a potential to develop an 
IoT-based embedded system that directly integrates sensor data with 
building information to collect the necessary environmental factors for 
thermal comfort. This paper outlines the development and 
implementation of an embedded system for remote temperature 
monitoring, which gathers data such as temperature and humidity 
using sensors installed within the building and transmits this 
information to the cloud in real-time via a private Message Queuing 
Telemetry Transport (MQTT) server. An IoT-based embedded system 
makes the data collection process more efficient, automated, and 
integrated, which ultimately leads to a faster and smoother experience 
in gathering and processing the necessary information to optimize 
thermal comfort. Following data collection, a machine learning model 
may be trained using the acquired data to automatically adjust the 
thermal comfort level in the building, improving overall comfort and 
energy efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, people spend most of their time indoors, significantly impacting their comfort and quality of life. A high 
level of comfort is associated with productive performance. Unsafe behavior is more likely to occur when a person 
is uncomfortable due to heat or cold. They become less adept in decision-making and performing tasks manually. 
Human bodies have a fundamental requirement to thermoregulate or maintain a steady internal temperature 
within a specified range, which can be challenging if the interior environment is too hot or too cold. Thermal 
comfort is a mental state assessed subjectively and reflects comfort with the thermal environment [1]. In its 
simplest form, thermal comfort is the state in which a person does not feel overly hot or cold. As demonstrated by 
scientific research, the thermal environment is crucial for human health as well as comfort. It is not easy to make 
everyone comfortable [2]. 

Nevertheless, it is possible to take steps to ensure that the vast majority of people feel relaxed. Given its 
complexity, the human thermal condition cannot be explained in terms of degrees. In addition, the permissible 
variation in temperature remains insufficient to distinguish them. It is a personal feeling that differs from person 
to person in the same place and is influenced by a variety of variables. It can be challenging to attain thermal 
comfort. However, it is possible to increase the number of thermally comfortable inhabitants through thoughtful 
design, construction, and maintenance. An embedded system, a microprocessor-based computer hardware and 
software system, is developed for a particular task [3]. Embedded systems may operate separately or as part of a 
large system. An integrated circuit is built to perform processing at the core of the embedded system for real-time 
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operations. For example, embedded systems can be used to monitor a room's temperature through IoT and adjust 
air conditioning settings. IoT is a concept that enables data transmission across a network without the use of a 
computer or a human [4]. It has the potential to be a monitoring system, making it advantageous and easier for 
the user to get information and manage a device [5]. Sensors are crucial for monitoring environmental changes 
and gathering real-time data for embedded systems. A sensor is an instrument that senses or measures a physical 
parameter—such as motion, heat, humidity or light and converts it to a functional equivalent analogue or digital 
representation. It transforms detected physical qualities into an electrical signal that can be measured [6]. 

2. Related Works 
When it comes to embedded system construction and data storage through IoT, several researchers have 
contributed by bringing forth cutting-edge smart technologies and techniques for gathering environmental 
thermal comfort parameters such as temperature, humidity, air speed, and other factors. The methods of 
collecting the environmental data based on previous researchers’ works are discussed below. 

To provide an appropriate, thermally pleasant atmosphere, the research work of [7] suggested an air-
conditioning smart IoT based System. A variety of sensors and modules were included with the smart air 
conditioner. The suggested design uses the LM 35 temperature sensor, a PIR motion sensor, and an ATmega328 
microcontroller that receives temperatures and motion data as input and shows them on a display monitor. 

In their work, [5] suggested a temperature monitoring and control system for fermentation. The proposed 
solution included a thermoelectric actuator, a microcontroller (NodeMCU ESP8266), a DHT22 temperature and 
humidity sensor as an input, and a Blynk application as the user interface. The suggested data transmission system 
utilized the IoT at the same time. 

[8] described in their paper how to use the IoT and Tsukamoto's fuzzy inference system (FIS) technique to 
create an effective and efficient AC control system for regulating room temperature and humidity. The DHT22 
sensor, directly connected to the ESP32 microprocessor, measured room temperature and humidity. This control 
system was remotely monitored through IoT and a mobile application interface. 

[9] focused on designing and deploying a remote IoT interior monitoring approach. The physical components 
of the system were an Arduino Uno development board, a DHT11 temperature and humidity sensor, and an MQ-
135 gas sensor. A web-based interactive system, ThingSpeak, was also used to display the data graphically. 

[10] studied raising healthy chickens, lowering the mortality rate and increasing productivity in Brunei. This 
setup had three crucial modules: the humidity and temperature sensor, the air quality sensor and the feeder 
sensor. An Arduino Mega 2560 R3 development board was used to gather thermal data from the temperature and 
humidity modules. The food concentration and wind quality conditions were collected from the feeder and air 
quality sensor modules. These data were then sent to a database via a NodeMCU ESP8266. 

To enable the automation of home appliances and remote monitoring of home conditions, [11] created a 
prototype known as IoT@HoMe. The data from the sensors in this system was updated on an Adafruit IO cloud 
server using a Wi-Fi-based gateway called a NodeMCU. Regardless of the user's location, If This Then That (IFTTT) 
can be installed on their devices to access data received from a variety of sensors, including temperature, 
humidity, radio-frequency identification, ultrasonic, gas, and PIR sensors, through IoT. 

[12] described a Machine learning based IoT system to identify a model of personal thermal comfort. The 
system collected temperature and humidity data using DHT11 room sensors, a wearable fitness band, Arduino 
Mega 2560 and a Raspberry Pi, a smartphone. Additionally, a wind speed sensor was used to record air speed. One 
of the two gateways in this project, a Raspberry Pi B+, had a connection to the Arduino Mega 2560. This IoT 
solution provided sufficient precision to increase the accuracy of thermal comfort forecasts by nearly 50%. 

[13] used Raspberry Pi 3 to monitor and control humidity and temperature data, leading to automated 
temperature and humidity management through IoT. The humidity and temperature readings were relayed to the 
Internet using the Raspberry Pi. This initiative produced a workable automated prototype for temperature and 
humidity control. 

The system suggested by [14] offered a Graphical User Interface (GUI) to monitor and control IoT connected 
devices through embedded microcontrollers web server called Arduino Yun, temperature and humidity sensors, 
and motion sensors. 

Based on the benefits and comfort provided by IoT technology, [15] put IoT into practice by using a mobile 
application to regulate and observe the conditions of room temperature. The Flutter framework was used to 
create the application in [16]. Real-time database access was made possible via the Wi-Fi module included in the 
ESP32 by [17]. The database developed by Google in use is called Firebase Realtime Database. 

Several IoT-based humidity and temperature control systems have been developed in earlier research for a 
variety of applications, including server rooms [18], greenhouses [19] , thermal systems [20]. IoT applications 
may make a significant contribution to enhancing customer ease. The outcomes of IoT implementation are quite 
promising since they may raise user security, safety, intelligence, and comfort, according to earlier studies, which 
bolster this claim [11]. 
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However, there are some issues that need to be addressed that were not covered by the other research papers, 
such as security and safety concerns, easy integration, power consumption and verification and assessment, which 
is essential for enhancing system performance. This study presented the development of an embedded MQTT 
system and a calibrated sensor for the collection of thermal comfort data effectively using a problem-solving 
methodology. This system focuses on collecting data from a large number of devices, which is subsequently 
transmitted to a private MQTT server for further analysis. 

3. Methodology 
Figure 1 shows the IoT-based embedded system architecture based on a four-layered IoT architecture. IoT 
architecture is a complex network of components which includes sensing devices, actuators, cloud-based services, 
regulations, and layering [21]. It is divided into layers to allow administrators access, continuous monitoring, and 
reliability maintenance. Data from sensor-connected devices and microcontrollers are sent across a network and 
onto the cloud for processing, analyzing, and storing in this IoT architecture. The IoT is ready to expand with new 
enhancements, offering users fresh and enhanced experiences. 

 

 

Fig. 1 IoT-based embedded system architecture 

The physical layer is the base layer of an IoT system. It consists of sensors, microcontrollers, embedded 
systems and actuators that can gather, accept, and analyze data from the environment through a network [22]. 
Wireless or wired connections can be used to connect sensors and actuators [23]. 

The network layer is in charge of moving data sent from the physical layer to the processing layer and vice 
versa using networks such as Wi-Fi, LAN, Bluetooth, etc. [24]. 

The processing layer holds, processes, and converts information from the transport layer. It receives 
unprocessed sensor data and transforms it into information using cloud services and big data modules. 

The user-centric application layer is designed to meet the demands for fully automated graphical 
visualization, real-time monitoring, and statistical analytics. The advent of servers and cloud technology has made 
it possible to store data effectively [25]. 
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3.1 Proposed Layout 
All the experiments were conducted in room A of the Digital Home Lab at Multimedia University (MMU), 
Cyberjaya, for streamlined thermal comfort data collection. The rectangular-shaped living room was divided into 
nine grids, according to the layout in Figure 2. Nine setups used for this experiment were placed into these 
partitions. The room is 5.96 meters in height and 9.86 meters in width. It has two air conditioners (AC) installed 
solely for the purpose of this experiment. One embedded system was placed in each of the nine partitions to collect 
the data. 

 

Fig. 2 Layout of digital home lab 

3.2 Proposed Setup 
Figure 3 explains the proposed experimental setup deployed in Digital Home Lab. In this experiment, ESP8266 
WEMOS D1 mini development boards, DHT22 temperature and humidity sensors, dual base expansion board and 
breadboards were employed as components for data collection. Four AAA batteries enclosed in battery holders 
were used as power sources. 

 

Fig. 3 Experimental setup of humidity and temperature 

The data-gathering algorithm was uploaded into the microcontroller by connecting the WeMos D1 Mini board 
to a computer's USB port and running the Arduino IDE programme. Digital Home Lab's temperature and humidity 
were measured with nine DHT22 sensors interfaced with the WeMos D1 Mini boards. These Wi-Fi-enabled boards 
were connected to a private and secured MQTT broker using the publish/subscribe communication model to send 
the data. Prior to data acquisition, all sensor data underwent a process of calibration. The offset was calculated by 
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deducting the sensor values from the reference reading, which was gathered using the UT333BT temperature and 
humidity meter. The difference between the two values was subsequently incorporated into each sensor reading 
within the MQTT subscriber code to generate the calibrated value. 

The proposed experimental set-up to gather wind speed data from the digital home lab is illustrated in Figure 
4. An anemometer, the UT363 BT, was used to measure the wind's speed. This data was then exported from the 
app to the device as a CSV file. 

 

Fig. 4 Wind speed experimental layout 

3.2.1 WeMos D1 Mini ESP8266 Microcontroller 
Table 1 presents the specifications [26] of the WeMos D1 Mini development board. ESP8266 is a cost-effective 
System-on-a-Chip (SoC) which serves as a key component of an open-source Node Micro Controller Unit 
(NodeMCU). It consists of all the essential components of a computer, including the CPU, RAM, networking (Wi-
Fi). As a result, this makes it an excellent choice across all kinds of IoT-related projects. The WEMOS D1 mini has 
a Wi-Fi module and is powered by a 32-bit ESP8266EX microcontroller. It is possible to programme this board 
using the Arduino IDE or Lua programming language. Over-the-air (OTA) and serial programming are also 
supported to program the development board. 

Table 1 Technical specifications of WeMos D1 Mini 
Microcontroller ESP-8266EX 

Operating Voltage 3.3Vdc 
Digital I/O Pin 11 
Analog Input Pin 1 
Clock Speed 80MHz/160MHz 
Flash 4M bytes 

Board Dimension 68.6mm x 
53.4mm 

Weight 25g 

3.2.2 DHT22 Temperature & Humidity Sensor 
The DHT22 humidity and temperature sensor is employed in this study. DHT22 is a flexible and economical sensor 
used to measure ambient temperature and relative humidity for a variety of IoT-based embedded system 
applications. It measures the humidity and temperature using capacitive humidity detection components and 
thermistors, respectively. This sensor generates an electrical signal whose strength is proportional to an 
environmental physical parameter [14] , [27]. Additionally, its presence does not significantly alter the values 
being measured, allowing for more accurate and reliable measurements. DHT22 sensor has a high sensitivity to 
the property being measured but maintains a low sensitivity to all other properties. Table 2 lists all the technical 
parameters of the DHT22 sensor [28]. 
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Table 2 Technical specifications of DHT22 
Model DHT22 

Power supply 3.3-6V DC 

Output signal Digital signal via single bus 

Sensing element  Polymer capacitor 

Operating range Humidity 0-100%RH.  
Temperature -40~80Celsius 

Accuracy  Humidity +-2%RH (Max +-5%RH); 
Temperature <+-0.5Celsius 

Resolution or sensitivity Humidity 0.1%RH.  
Temperature 0.1Celsius 

Repeatability Humidity +-1%RH.  
Temperature +-0.2Celsius 

Humidity hysteresis  +-0.3%RH 

Long-term Stability +-0.5%RH/year 

Sensing period Average: 2s 

Interchangeability Fully interchangeable 

Dimensions Small size 14*18*5.5mm.  
Big size 22*28*5mm 

3.2.3 Mosquitto MQTT Broker 
Machine-to-machine communication is facilitated by Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT), a publish-
subscribe messaging protocol [29]. Smart sensors, wearables, and IoT devices generally need to send and receive 
data via a network with constrained resources and capacity. This study utilized Eclipse Mosquitto, an EPL/EDL-
compliant open-source message broker that supports MQTT versions 5.0, 3.1.1, and 3.1 [30]. Mosquitto is a bridge 
that links to other MQTT-based message servers. MQTT communication operates based on the publish and 
subscribe model. Devices publish messages on a specific topic. The messages are sent to every device that has 
subscribed to that topic. Its primary uses include publishing and reading data from sensor nodes, sending 
messages to control outputs, and many more. Mosquitto is portable and adaptable for a wide range of equipment, 
from large servers to single-board computers with small power requirements. 

3.2.4 UT363BT Anemometer 
The mini anemometer, UT363BT, shown in Figure 5, is a wind speed and temperature meter that can detect wind 
speeds up to 30 m/s [31]. This measured data can be transferred through Bluetooth to a customized mobile 
application of UNI-T (iENV) for further processing, storage, and exporting. Table 3 summarizes all the 
specifications of UT366BT anemometer. 
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Fig. 5 UT363BT Anemometer 

Table 3 Specifications of UT363BT anemometer [31] 
Wind speed 0~30m/s 
Wind speed accuracy ±(5%rdg+0.5) 
Wind speed resolution 0.1m/s 
Temperature  -10~50℃; 14~122℉ 
Temperature accuracy ±2℃/±4℉ 
Temperature resolution 0.1℃/0.2℉ 
Wind scale Level 0~12 
Wind scale accuracy ±1 
Sampling rate 0.5s 
App Yes 
Bluetooth Yes 
MAX/AVG Yes 
Data hold Yes 
Power 1.5V battery (R03) x 3 
Display 32mm x 26mm 
Product size 160mm x 50mm x 28mm 
Product net weight 118g 

3.2.5 Arduino IDE 
The Arduino Integrated Development Environment (IDE), as depicted in Figure 6, is a freely accessible software 
officially released by Arduino.cc. It is mostly used to edit, compile, and upload code to Arduino and NodeMCU 
devices. It uploads a binary file and loads it through the designated port of the specified board. This software also 
has a serial monitor which displays serial output transmitted from the Arduino board via the USB or serial port. 
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Fig. 6 Arduino IDE 

3.3 Experimental Setup 

 

Fig. 7 Experimental setup block diagram 

Figure 7 depicts a block representation of the experimental setup in this study, which includes connections 
between the WeMos D1 Mini development board and the DHT22 sensor. This setup was designed and installed 
inside the Digital Home Lab to collect humidity and temperature readings. The D4 pin of the WeMos D1 Mini was 
wired to the Data pin of the DHT22 sensor for transferring the readings. The positive terminal of the battery was 
connected to the 5V pin on the WeMos D1 Mini. This input voltage was regulated down to 3.3V, which ultimately 
powered the DHT22 sensor. The negative connection of the battery was used to ground the circuit's GND pins. The 
ground is a safety precaution to protect building occupants and equipment. 
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4. Results and Discussion 
Sensor data delivered by the development board connected to the USB port can be seen on the serial monitor of 
the Arduino IDE software, as shown in Figure 8. 

 

Fig. 8 Arduino IDE serial monitor 
 
Figure 9 is a screen capture of the Mosquitto MQTT display monitor, which streams real-time temperature 

and humidity data using IoT. Table 4 shows data exported from an MQTT server and stored in a CSV file. Every 
sensor in this experiment has had its temperature and humidity calibrated. From this experiment, a total of 1000 
data samples were collected. 

 

Fig. 9 Real-time data MQTT 
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Table 4 Data from MQTT stored in CSV file 
Date Time Sensor Temperature 

(C°) 
Relative 

Humidity (%) 
Wind Speed 

(m/s) 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 1 25.00 70.30 1.17 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 8 25.50 70.27 1.17 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 2 24.90 73.03 1.05 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 3 25.20 72.90 1.17 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 4 24.60 71.60 1.29 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 9 25.47 73.60 1.40 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 5 23.73 72.93 1.29 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 6 23.20 74.17 1.52 
5/25/2023 18:23:29 7 24.90 72.03 1.63 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 8 25.40 70.37 1.52 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 4 24.70 71.50 1.63 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 5 23.63 72.53 1.87 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 2 24.90 72.73 1.63 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 6 23.20 74.07 1.75 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 3 25.00 73.10 1.52 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 7 25.00 72.13 1.63 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 1 24.90 71.10 1.40 
5/25/2023 18:23:28 9 25.40 70.27 1.52 
5/25/2023 18:23:27 2 24.90 73.03 1.29 

 
The data table (Table 4) in the document provides a detailed view of the sensor data collected during the 

experiment. The table includes the following columns: 
• Date and Time: These columns indicate the exact moment the data was collected. This is important for 

tracking changes over time and identifying any patterns or trends in the data. 
• Sensor: This column indicates the sensor number from which the data was collected. This allows for the 

comparison of data across different sensors. 
• Temperature (C°): This column shows the temperature readings from each sensor. The temperature was 

measured in degrees Celsius. 
• Relative Humidity (%): This column shows the relative humidity readings from each sensor. The humidity 

was measured as a percentage. 
• Wind Speed (m/s): The value in this column, in meters per second (m/s), indicates the speed at which the 

air conditioner fan is circulating air. 
The data in the table indicates that the experiment collected a variety of temperature and humidity readings 

from different sensors at different times. This data was analyzed to understand the performance and reliability of 
the sensors, as well as to gain insights into the environmental conditions during the experiment. 

Additional data was gathered using a DHT22 sensor and UT363BT anemometer to investigate the relationship 
between the AC and the indoor climate's temperature, humidity, and wind speed. For more effective visualization, 
the readings recorded while the air conditioners were off are summarized in Table 5 and displayed in Figure 10. 

Table 5 Readings with AC turned off 

Time Temperature 
(C°) Relative Humidity (%) Wind Speed 

(m/s) 
15:22:20 30.17 65.2 1.17 
15:22:40 30.17 65.5 1.17 
15:23:00 30.17 65.5 1.05 
15:23:20 30.17 65.6 1.17 
15:23:40 30.17 65.4 1.29 
15:24:00 30.17 65.4 1.40 
15:24:20 30.27 65.4 1.29 
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Fig. 10 AC switched off 

The sensor readings in Table 6 were recorded while both ACs operated. The settings of the ACs were kept 
constant throughout the data collection for this experiment. For instance, the fan speed was highest, and the 
temperature was maintained at 24 °C. Figure 11 further depicts the readings from Table 6 in more detail. 

Table 6 Readings with AC turned on 

Time Temperature 
(C°) 

Relative 
Humidity (%) 

Wind Speed 
(m/s) 

15:57:00 26.17 62.3 3.17 
15:57:20 26.17 62.2 4.17 
15:57:40 26.27 61.7 3.05 
15:58:00 26.17 61.7 4.17 
15:58:20 26.07 61.6 4.29 
15:58:40 26.17 61.6 4.40 
15:59:00 26.17 61.3 4.29 
15:59:20 26.27 61.0 4.52 
15:59:40 26.27 60.9 4.63 
16:00:00 26.27 61.0 4.52 
16:00:20 26.27 60.8 4.63 
16:00:40 26.27 60.7 4.87 
16:01:00 26.37 60.6 4.63 
16:01:20 26.37 60.7 4.75 
16:01:40 26.37 60.3 4.52 
16:02:00 26.47 60.3 4.63 
16:02:20 26.37 59.9 5.40 
16:02:40 26.47 59.8 5.52 
16:03:00 26.37 59.6 5.29 
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Fig. 11 AC switched on 
 

From the above Figures 10 and 11, it is visible that when the air conditioners were turned on, the temperature 
and humidity measurements were lower than when they were turned off. It is also evident that the wind speed 
increased and significantly improved as the air conditioners were switched on. Given that both air conditioners 
were running, there was more airflow inside the digital home lab. 

A total of 1000 temperature, humidity and air speed data were collected from this experiment, and no data 
loss was found. The results of this experiment demonstrate the potential of using IoT devices for real-time data 
collection and streaming, which can be applied in various fields such as environmental monitoring, industrial 
control systems, and home automation. 

5. Conclusion 
The proposed IoT-based embedded system incorporates real-time cloud communication using appropriate 
embedded technologies and programming interfaces. This system has many advantages with its minimal 
interconnections. Due to having fewer functionalities, these setups are cheaper to design and construct. This 
system runs on batteries as the microcontroller used in the experimental setup does not require a lot of processing 
power. The DHT22 sensor used in this study for data gathering has excellent reliability and long-term stability, 
making it an ideal choice for various applications, including indoor air quality monitoring systems. These sensors 
are compact, affordable, and power-efficient. A private MQTT broker offers more control over data privacy and 
security. Private MQTT brokers, which can be set up in the cloud, are often used for secure and dependable 
communication between IoT devices within an organization. Leveraging real-time remote monitoring through IoT 
can enhance workplace productivity. By diligently tracking environmental factors such as temperature and 
humidity, we can ensure thermal comfort for individuals, leading to increased performance. From this study, a 
total of 1000 temperature, humidity, and wind speed data samples were successfully collected. A thorough 
examination was conducted to rule out missing values, packet losses or time delays, but none were discovered. 
For future work, an IoT dashboard can be built to improve user interaction via graphs and widgets. 

A future thermal comfort model can be created using machine learning using the collected temperature, 
humidity, and other environment and personal variables. Continuous data transmission could exert considerable 
pressure on the server’s memory and storage capacity. As such, solutions can be developed as part of future work 
to address this data volume issue. 
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